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lo the firsl part of the paper we review the singular value decomposition (SVD). This 1001 is a generalization of Ihe nolion of diagonalization
thal can he used for matrices that can not he diagooalized in the usual sense. After stating the main theorem we discuss the use of the SVD
lo find [he ranks of matrices and to approximate matrices (by other matrices of lesser rank). In Ihe second part of the papcr we show how Ihe
SVD can he used to assess ir a given slale in a tensor product space is eotangled or oot, and we provide an algorithm lo produce the faclors
into which Ihe stale decomposes. The SVD can also provide a "best" (in Ihe sense of Ihe 2.norm) separable stale corresponding lo a given
eotangled state. The SVD provides a measure of Ihe degree of entanglement. This measure is compared lo other measures that have been
proposed. As a hy.producI, we show that the SVD aJlows the numerical calculation 01" lhe so.called Schmidt decomposilion of tensor producI
stales. In Ihe final part of Ihe paper a possihlc exlension of these methods lo the case of statistical mixtures is proposcd.
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En la primera parte de esle trabajo revisamos la descomposición en valores singulares (SVD). Esla herramienta es una generalización de la
noción de diagonalización que puede usarse con malrices que no pueden ser diagonalizadas en el sentido habitual. Después de moslrar el
teorema principal discutimos el uso de la SVD para encontrar rangos de malrices y pnra aproximar malrices (por otras malrices de menor
rango). En la segunda parte del trabajo mostramos cómo la SVD puede usarse para decidir si un estado dado en un espacio producto tensorial
eSlá enmarañado () no, y proporcionamos un algoritmo que da los factores en los que el eslado se descompone. La SVD puede también dar
"el mejor" (en el senlido de la 2-norma) estado separable que corresponde al eSlado enmarañado dado. La SVD da una medida del grado de
enmarañamiento. Esta medida se compara con otras medidas que se han propuesto. Como producto colatcralllloslramos que la SVD permite
el cálculo numérico de la llamada descomposición de Schmidt de estados producto tensorial. En la parte final del trabajo proponemos una
eXlensión (le estos métodos al caso de mezclas eSUldísticas.

Dl'Jcril'lOrn: Estados enredados; descomposición en estados singulares; descomposición de Schmidt
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I. Introduction

Considcr two physical systems S) and S2. According [o [he
principies of quantum mechanics Ihey are to oe described by
me<lnsoftwo Hilhert spaces HI and 1l2, Thc compuund sys-
Icm S, = S, U 52 is also deseribed by a lhird Hilbert space
H., Ihal is Ihe lensor produet oflhe spaces H, and H2 so one
\"'fites

H3=H,0H2.

If a given vector P E H3 can be written as

for sorne a.bE H) 0 H2 then une says that lhe state p is un.
entangleo (separahle, factarable); otherwise the state is said
lo be enlangled (non-separable).

Therc is a large (and growing) body 01' lilerature concern-
ing {he relcvance of entanglement in several areas such as the
transition fmm lhe quantum to the c1assical world, ano quan-
lum computing among o[hers.

In this papcr we present a simple criterion to decide
whelhcr a given stale p is entangIed or noL Thc criterion uses
the so-called singular value decomposition. for {his rcason

Ihe f1rstscction is devoted to an clcmcntary cxposilion of this
tool givcn that it is not very well known in [he physics ca01-
munity.

The singular value decornposilion can also be used to pro-
vide a rneasure of the dislancc bctween a given state p and the
ncarest (in a suitable sensc) uncntangled state. In all cases
our mcthod provides the faclors of the unenlangled statcs in-
volved.

This analysis of enlanglemenl can be performed quile
casily wilh Ihe help of Maple, Mallah, Malhemalica or any
other nUlIlcric and/or symbolic software package.

The SVD also provides a simple numerical algorithrn
for performing the Schmidt dccomposition of tensor product
states.

2. 'file sinl(ular value decomposition (SVD)

In this seclion \Ve present Ihe singular value dccomposition
thcorem in ils various disguiscs and sorne of its applications
such as the estimation of the rank of a matrix and ma{rix ap.
proximi1lions. For a proof 01' the SVD Ihcorcm lhe readcr is
refcrred lo Ref. l.
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Theorem 2. J (Singular value decompositioll, matrixform)

Givcn a matrix T (squarc oc rectangular. real or complcx)
therc cxist matrices U. V and :E such that:

1) T = U¿;¡r' (here ¡ro denotes the eonjugate-transpose
of ¡r, or adjoint).

2) U and ¡r are unilary (orthogonal in the real case).

3) ¿ is real, diagonal. with non.negative elements ar-
ranged in deereasing order along lhe diagonal. It has
the same sizc as T.

This factorization of T is called "singular valuc decom-
position" or SVD for short.

The diagonal elcments of E are called "singular values"
of T. The columns of U are the "Ieft singular veetors" of T
whercas the eoIurnns of Vare the "right singular vcctors"
ofT.

Notiee that

T'T = ¡r¿;2¡r',

and

TT' = U¿;2U'

so thc right singular vectors of Tare simply the cigenvec-
tors of T*T whercas the left singular vectors of Tare the
cigcnvectors 01' TT*. The singular valucs are the square roots
of the cigenvalucs of eithcr T*T or TT*(with a few zeras
added, as needed).

This theorcm can oe expresscd in a somcwhat longer form
thal is 01'rclevancc lo our work:

Theorem 2.2 (Singular value decompositiOTI)

Lel ¡r and U he inner produet spaees over the field of eom-
plex or real numhers. Let T : ¡r --t U he a linear trans-
formation, ker (T) the kernel of T, 1m (T) lhe image of T,
,. = <lim [1m (T)] the rank of T. Let m = <lim (If) and
11 = <lim (U).

Thcn thcrc exist an orthonormal basis

uf V. an orthonormal oasis {Ul,U2, ... ,U,.,U,.+I,'" ,un} nI'
U ami real posilivc numbers al, a2,'" , a,. such that:

l. {V,.+I, ... , "m} is an orthonormal basis of ker (T).

2. {Ul,U2, .. ,U,.} is an orthonormal oasis oflm (T).

3. {"I, ... ,vr} is an orthonormal basis of[ker (T)]1..
l

4. {"r+ 1, ... ,"n} is an orthonormal basis of [1m (T)]

5. TUi = a¡Ui ami T*Ui = (jiVi for i = 1, ... , r.

6. TVi = O for T < i ::; Jn.

7. ForanywE¡r T(w)=L~=IG.(V.,w)1l •.

In Dirae's nolation (favored hy physieists, mostiy when
dealing with quantum mechanics) Ihe SVD can be written
simplyas

r

T = LG.I".)(v'¡,
i=1

and in this way it rescmblcs a spcctral decomposition or even
a dcnsity matrix (lhis is nothing but lhe usual outer product
expansion in a fancy notation).

This deeomposition is useful mostly when (in the case
U = ¡r) ¡he operalor T : ¡r --t ¡r is nol normal (a normal op-
eralor is one that eommutes with its adjoint so [T, T'] = O)
oecause an operator is normal if and only ir it has an orthonor.
mal basis consisting 01'cigenvectors. Whcn lhe operator T is
normal it is usually more convenient lo dccompose (spectral
decomposition) it as

m

T =LA.lv.}(v.J,
i=l

where A. are lhe eigenvalues of T and {Iv;}} is an orthonor-
mal basis of ¡r consisting of eigenveelors of T (Tlv.) =
A. Iv.}). However the real power of the SVD is manifesl when
<lim (U) # <lim (If) and the matrix represenling T with re-
spect to a givcn basis is not square; unlike the spcctral decom-
pnsitions, the SVD remains valid for rectangular matrices.

Nolice that the matrix 01'T with respect to lhe bases

and

{Ul,1l2, ... ,'Ur,U,.+1 •... ,un}

is given oy

forj = 1,2 ... rand

M(T).,j = O

otherwise.
Somctimes oy singular values one mean s notjust the set

out the same set padded with zeros

in ordcr to complete p singular valucs with p = min {m. n}.
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2.1. Matrix norms 2.1.2. Rank 01a matrix

In linear algebra courses the lecturers cheat¡. When they
teach us how lo compute the rank of a matrix they always
use "nice" matrices such as

G ~ D.
whose rank can he determined in many ways (for instance by
means of reduction to the Hermite Normal Form). But what
ahout the matrix?

1O~45)

o
10-7

O

which, slrictly speaking has rank 3. Ir your experimenlal er-
ror is of the order or, say, 10-20 then ccrtainly you may (you
must¡) considcr Ihe 10-,15 term as zcro and condude that
rank (T) = 2. Ir you are using a calculalor wilh six signifi-
cant figures thcn the rank has to be taken as one¡.

The SVD is lhe only tool (10 Out knowledge) Ihat can
providc a sensible analysis of the rank for "rcal !ife" matri.
ces. In principie the rank of a matrix is the numher of singu-
lar valucs different from zcro. In practicc you must choose a
tolerance tol such thal any singular value less than tol will
be considered as zero. (oi is normally chosen on the basis
ol' the experimenlal error in Ihe measurements, in any case
toi is larger Ihan the smalIest number that the computer can
meaningfulIy consider as different from zero [Matlab uses
M AX(SI ZE(T)) * NORM(T) * EPS, where EPS is
2-51].

In machines wilh IEEE arilhmelie, tul should be larger
Ihan the smallcst number larger than one that can be reprc-
sentcd in the computer. For a pe il will he of Ihe order of
10-16.

As wc !lave secn

,
T = L <7du;)(l1;1,

i=l

IITIIF = J~1<7.1'

2.1./. Matrix approximOlions

so lhe lurgest singular vector gives lhe matrix norm.
The so-ealled Frobenius norm (known as Hilberl-Sehmidl

nOfm in lhe physicalliteraturc)

(ITXI)IITII = sup -1-1 = sup (ITxl).
xE\' x xEV,lxl=l

can also he exprcsscd in terms of lhe singular values as

',}

IITII= <71

(where ITxl refers to lhe veelot norm in U and Ixl lo Ihe vec-
tor norm in F), and in tcrms of the SVD il can be shown thal

so wc may wondcr ahout lhe "goodncss" 01'approximatiollS
givcn by

In the space of 11, X rn matrices (or of linear transformations
T : ¡r -+ U) we may define a notm (lhe 2-norm) by

"
T" = L <7du;)("d.

i=l

with h < 1'. Noticc that Th is a matrix of rank h.
It can be shown lhal [21

3. On entanglement

Consider lhe spaces cn and cm and define their tensor prod-
ucl by

¡¡ 0 b = ¡¡bT = la) 01b)

anJ lhe SVD givcs a quantitativc measure 01' how good lhe
approximation ¡s.

Al10lhcr mcasurc of lhe goodness of the approximation is
lhe relative dislance detlned as

«(j and l, are n x 1 ami m x 1 malrices, respectively) so it is
an elclllent of CHxm (the spacc 01' all complex-valued 11,by
l1I matrices). This is Ihe tensor product we will use, all other
tensor products are isomorphic lo this one. The correspond~
ing lensor producI space will he written accordingly as

R 1= liT - T"II
( IITII

lhat s<llisflesO :s Rd ::s 1.
Actually T" is lhe "hest" rank h approximation to T, in

(he sense Ihal it achieves lhe minimum 01'{liT - ToIIITn has
rankl,).

A vector of Iv) in cnxm is called "factorable" (or "sepa-
rahle") ir it can he written as

Iv) = la) 01b)

wilh la) E C" and lb) E cm, Otherwise il is called "entan-
gled".
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Next think of p E en xm as a linear transformation

1':C"-+C"

v >-+ pv

Theorem: P =Ia) 0 lb) for sorne la) lo O E C" and
lb) lo OE Cn if and only if rank (1') = 1.

Proof: If l' =Ia) 0 lb) then pv = a(bT v). In this ease
1m (1') = span (a) and rank (1') = 1

Conve"ely, if rank (1') = 1 then hy the SVD theorem l'
can he wrilten as <1ab' = <1a(b)T where the veetors a and b
are normalized.

This theorem gives a practical way to determine if a given
statc is entanglcd or not: construct the tensor product matrix
and determine its rank; if the rank is onc then the state is
factorahle, olherwise it is entangled. In case the stale is fac-
lorable. the SVD yields the factors (the left and lhe right sin-
gular veclor corresponding to the non-zera singular value).

Bul there remains a prahlem: as explained abo ve, lo de-
termine whether the rank of pis one or nol can be a Iricky
husiness if lhe matrix is palhological. For Ihis reason we pro-
pose a slightly differcnl slralegy. Given a malrix pE ¡C'1xm

and ils SVD. say [U, L:,VI = svd(1'), then we can form the
hesl (in Ihe 2-norm sense explained ahoye) rank-one approx-
¡matian lo ]J as

1'1 = L:(I, 1) * U(:, 1) * Ve:, 1)'

row plus the vector [.01, .01, .(JI]). This faet is refleeted in the
fact that the second singular value is quite small but nol zero.

As a second example consider the maximally entangled
slate

la) = ~(I00) + 111»

(here bOlhH1 and H2 are two-dimensional) so the relevant
matrix is

wilh singular values <11 = <12 = 1/12. Thns la) is at a dis-
tanee 1( 12 of the c10sest unentangled state, the relative dis-
tance achieves the maximum value of Rd = 0'2/0'1 = 1; the
c10sest state is la)e = }, 100) (actually. in lhis case. ), 111)
is at lhe same distan ce).

For all these reasons it is concluded thal <12 (or <12(<11)

givcs a measure 01' the degree of entanglement: it tells if Ihe
stale is enlangled or not and it also gives the distance to Ihe
closest unentanglcd state. In addition, it provides a link to
modern linear algehra (via the SVD).

3.1. General spaces

(here we nsed Matlab's colon notation: U(:, 1) is lhe first eol-
umn of U and V(:, 1) is the first eoJumn of V. V(:.I)' is Ihe
conjugate lranspose of V(:, 1» and L:(2, 2) is lhe distance (in
the 2-norm again) hClween]J and pI.

Then if a = L:(I, 1) * U(:,I) and b = V(:,I) pI =
a 0l, = (/f)T

A useful Matlab (or Maple) program would he,lhen, one
giving L:(I, 1). L:(2, 2), U(:,I) and V(:,I) .

For instance, lake]J as

p = C~OI 2
2.001

Lel U and V he finile-dimensional vector spaces ayer the
field of complcx numbees and lel n = dim (U) m =
dim (V). Let W = U 0 V be lhe lensor praduct space of
U and V.

If we introduce hases for Ihese spaces

O' = {Ul,1t2l ... Un},

{3 = {VI,V2,.' .vm},

then, givcn a E U and b E F wc can write

then

U = (-.70696 -.70726)
-.70726 .70696'

L:= (5.2926 O O)
O 4.6281 X 10-1 O '

(

-.34 .87285 .40825)
F = -.53454 .21817 -.8165

-.80175 -.43651 .40825

Notice that Ihe procedure does not require the matrix lo
he square.

This example i¡lustrales the main features ofthe proposed
algurithm. First nOlice that Ihe inpuImatrix l' was designed as
a matrix with two rows almo si identical (second row is first

"
(l = L il¡Ui,

i=l

m

b= ¿bjVj,
j=l

n m

aQ9f)= LLaibj11i0Vj,
i=l J=I

and procced as in the previous section using the coordinates
ofa,bamla0bwhichareinCn.cm andcnxm =cn0cm
respcctively. In olher words, there was no loss of generality
in the trcatmenl of the previous seclion since U is isomorphic
lo Cn, F is isomorphic to cm and U 0 V is isomorphic lo
C'0Cn.
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3.2. The Schmidt decomposition

As a by-produel of Ihe leehnique deseribed above we oblain
Ihe so-ealled Sehmidl deeomposilion of a slale in HI <81 H2.
Lel l' E H¡ <81H2• lben decomposing l' by means oflhe SVD
wc obtain

, ,
l' =L ad".}(vd =L a.UiV"

i=l i=l

(here Ui and Vi are lbe eolumns of U and V r,speeIively).
Delining W' = eonj (V') we have lhal

,
P= LCJiUiWiT

i=1

and
,

p= Lf1iUi0~Vi,
i=l

wherc the ai are real and non-ncgative (foc this reasoo
in the litcralurc one frcquently finds (J' = (J2 and p =
2:::~=1¡arUi 0 IVi)

3.3. Statistical mixtures

\Vhen the Males in HJ = H1l8l H2 are nol pUTestales and are
deserihed hy a densily operalor p lhe SVD aIgorilhm for dis-
enlanglerncnt can still be applicd with sorne modifications.
Bclow wc sketch the procedurc, the dctails are prescnted in a
forthcoming puhlicalion:

• By I11cans of a spcclral dccomposition expand the dcn-
sity matrix p as

"
P = L A.I"i}(lil

i=1

wherc 71 is thc dirncnsion of rhe tensor product space,
{.\;} are lhe eigenvalues of p and {Iu;} } is an orlbonor-
mal hasis of the spacc fonned by cigenvectors of p.

• Nexl use lhe SVD algorilhm lo analyze eaeh IUi} E
HI 0 lh. Thc rncasurc 01' cntanglement in this case
would be the sel of the sccond singular values foc each
I"i} -

3.3./. \Vllol are all rhese methnds [¡kely lo be use/ul?

In thc litcraturc, 1110St ofthc time. thc problems are sol ved ex-
aeIly in algehraie cIosed formoWhen numhers are needed (for
instance lO cxcmplify the tcchniqucs) simple whole numhers
Uf fractions are useo. BUI in real Jife data are obtaincd [mm
expcrirncnls!.

For instance, ir the dcnsity malrix {J is nceded. il can be
obtained by rncasuring vacious observables {A¡} and sincc

(Ai) = Tr (pAi)

(hy a suilahle choice 01" lhe sel (A;}) p can he eomplelely de-
lermined 15). Bul lhen Ihe numhers lo he used in the measure-
rncnt of cntanglerncnt are subject lO experimental errors and
numeriealleehniques sueh as Ihe SVD are absolulely neees-
sary. The SVD provides lhe lools lo deal wilh experimenlaI
(and also numerical) error so decisions (concerning rank, foc
instance) can he made.

4. Conclusions

In this work wc have achicvcd (he following:

l. Wc have shown Ihal a state is unentangled if and only
ir Ihe rank of the tensor product matrix is Dne.

2. We have shown how to determine the rank of the tensor
product matrix. We argue lhat (given numerical errors
or even experi,"enlal ones) Ihe righllool is lhe SVD.

3. We have shown how to tlnd the distance (in lhe 2-norm)
from a givcn slale in H¡ 0 H2 (o the nearest (in the 2-
norm) unenlangled statc.

4. V\'e have provided an algorithm such that given p E
H¡ <81 II, il gives:

• Thc firsl singular valuc of ¡J. This numbcr is also
the 2-nonn nf]).

• The second singular value of p. This number is
zcro if ano only if the rank of p is 1 and if and
only if Ihe slale is unentangled. This number is
also the 2-llorm distancc helween p and lhe un-
entangled slale pI E FI¡ 0 H2 that is closcsl lo
1'.

• 11 provides Ihe unenlangled slale pI E H¡ <81 f{2
that is closest lo ¡J. referred lo aboye.

• 11 gives the facfors of p; i.e. il gives lhe vectors a
amI {¡ sueh Ihalpl = a <81 {¡

Using Ihe sccond singular value 0"2 as a measure of en-
tanglcl1lcnt has sevcral distinct advantages such as:

• a2 = O if the state is disenlangled

• Is invariant under unitary similarity transforma-
lioos (i.e. docs nol depcnd 00 the choice of basis)

The two properties abo ve are considered as requiremeots
for any "geod" cnlanglcmcnt measure (see Ref. 3 and refer-
ences therein). Our measure probably satisfies the third rc-
quiremenl as forll1ulaled hy Ref. 3. since a related measurc
(Frohenius norm) does indeed salisfy il [4) and in C' all
norms are equivalent. Certainly a2 uoes not reflect the "in-
formalion conlenl" unlike the familiar measures of the formI::~lTI" (p, II1(p¡).

Certainly Ihe SVD is nol lhe only 1001 available for the
uelermination of fhe rank of a rnatrix. Other possible choices
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¡nelude lhe Hcrrnite Normal Farm (or row-reduced cchelon
form) and Ihe QR (orlhogonal-Iriangular Householder) de-
cornposition. However rhe SVD is more rohust and by faf lhe
hcst choice if lhe matrices are suspectcd lo he clase lo rank-
dcfkiency.

It has becn shown that lhe SVD can he usecl lo pcrform
lhe Schmidt dccomposilion 01'a tensor product slnIc.

Al! lhe results have hecn statcd in terms 01' lhe 2-nonn.
howcvcr they rcmain valid. with minor modifications. in lhe
Frohenius norm IITII" = V¿i lail' = vTr (TT') lhal
givcs risc lO lhe so-called Hilhert.Schmidt metric. Thc mea-
sure 01' cntanglcmenl proposcd hy Witte and Trucks [4] is
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based preciscly 00 Ihis norm; in OUT language their measure
is simply v¿i=,lail' where lhe ai are. as hefore. lhe sin-
gular values.

FinalIy a possible cxtension al' these methods lo lhe case
01'statistical mixtures has becn proposcd.

No attempt has been made to discuss the infinile-uimen-
sional case.
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